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PURPOSE 

 

In an effort to ensure YWCA USA aligns the organization’s bylaws with current legal requirements and 

best practices, we will convene a task force to study the following areas of the bylaws and determine 

what, if any, bylaw changes will be proposed for review and approval at the 2020 YWCA Annual 

Membership Meeting: 

 

Single Gender Governance: Currently Associations are required to have single gender, female-

only governing boards, unless they meet the criteria, file a petition with the YWCA USA Board, 

and receive Board approval to adopt gender neutral governance policies. To date, 43 

Associations have filed petitions and been approved to bring men on their boards. That 

number will continue to climb as more Associations consider filing petitions. 

 

Membership: To comply with YWCA USA membership standards, Associations are required to 

offer a membership in their bylaws. If they are a single gender organization, the YWCA USA 

bylaws indicate the local association “shall have a membership, which is available to all 

women and girls twelve years of age and over.… Voting privilege and governance roles at 

local associations shall be reserved solely for women and girls fifteen years and older.” If an 

Association is gender neutral, their membership is gender neutral.  Many Associations no 

longer actively promote membership.  About 5 years ago, YWCA USA put a moratorium on 

enforcing compliance on membership until the issue could be studied further. 

 

Binary Gender Definition: YWCA bylaws define single gender as a woman.  As an inclusive 

organization in practice and program, YWCA understands gender can no longer be defined in 

binary terms, so we are asking the Task Force to consider bylaw changes that include 

language inclusive of nonbinary individuals. 
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TASK FORCE STRUCTURE AND MEETINGS 

 

The Chair of the Affiliation Status Review Committee will lead the task force. The YWCA USA Board 

Chair will appoint the following additional individuals to the task force to ensure a diverse group of 

voices are at the table: 

 

• Three (3) Local Association leaders, 

• Three (3) YWCA USA staff members, 

• Three (3) additional YWCA USA Board members, and 

• The YWCA Board Chair and YWCA USA CEO will also serve on the task force. 

 

The first meeting of the task force will be a face-to-face meeting on Friday, December 6, prior to the 

Board Meeting.  The task force will also meet virtually in January and February with the goal of having 

recommendations of proposed bylaws changes finalized and presented to the Affiliation Status 

Review Committee to review and approve as a recommendation to the Board for approval at the 

March 7th Board of Directors Meeting. Any proposed change must be posted 45 days before the June 

business meeting in accordance to our existing bylaws. 


